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I
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ishin1

AU 6ooh nt1HlfllH ;,, this pmodictd
two~ fro• or 1bro111h Con,ortli• P11bHo,u•, 3,,8 S0111b ]t18n1011 A1111n11t1,
St. Lollis 18, Afissollri.

BVBN UNTO DB/I.TH: THB HBROIC
WITNBSS OP THI! Sl>..'TEBNTH-CBNTURY ANABAPTISTS. By John Christian Wenser. Richmond, Va.: John Knox
Press, 1961. 127 pases. Cloth. $2.50.
Wenscr provides a sood introduction to
some 16di-ceomry leaders of the "'Left Wing
He has
Reformatioa" and
examined the
uacts, books, court
testimonies, and confessional writings of
dicse "witnesses." Their attirudcs toward the
Bible, their doruine of the church and the
saaamcnts,given
and their
special
ethics arc
The CompltJltl W~ilin.gs of Menno
Simons are cited most frequently. There is
only one reference to the volume edited by
G. R Williams for the Libr•1 of Christin
CZ.Ssies. However, the frequent incorporation of source materials by Wcnscr must be
noted especially. The work lacks an index.
CARL S. MBYIIK

reading material for the srudcnt who is beins
introduced to the history of the \Vest. Cornell's attempt to provide interestingly written
monosraphs by authorities on given periods
has scored asain. HtJirs of 1h11 Ro,_,, l!mpir11 is excellent for the transition from Rome
to thedieir
Middle
Ages no less than for its really :
teachings.
tte nment of the religion factors.
adcqu:ne letters,
\VALTBR W. 0ETTJNG

A HISTORY OP THB EARLY CHURCH.
By Hans Lietzmann. Translated by Bertram Lee Woolf. Cleveland: The World
Publishing Company, 1961. Pour volumes
in two. 1182 pages. Paper. $4.50 the set.
Lieamann's standard four-volume srudy,
here reprinted, is a treatment that ranks widi
those of Harnack, Seebers, and Duchesne
on the history of early Christian life and
thought. Admittedly it is a product of the
last seneration, and much research has gone
on since its first publication. Present-day
HBIRS OP THB ROMAN BMPIRB. By readers may therefore question some of his
R.ichard E. Sullivan. Ithaca: Cornell Uni- dogmatic assertions about primitive Christian
versity Press, 1960. ix and 178 pages. developments and his understanding of cerPaper. $1.75.
tain elements in the Nicene era. NevertheMichipn State University's Sullivan de- less, this
heirssrudy is easily equal
anytoodier
of the Roman Empiresurvey
as
scribes the
of the period available, and srudcnts
Byzantium, Islam, and Westem Frankish and pastOrs alike will find it a bargain.
Ewopc. This idea certainly furnishes a proWALTBRW.OBTrING
'VOCative viewpoint for the period from A. D.
400 to 900. When all tbrcc areas of the GNOSTICISM. By Robert M. Grant. New
York: Harper & Brothers, 1961. 254
old Roman Empire are treated equally, 678
in the East plays as important a role u 732
pages. Codi. S4.oo.
in the Wac in stopping Islam. This broader
Since the discoveries at Nag-1,J•mmadi in
contriview is one of the most important Egypt
in 1945 early Gnosticism is being
butions of our a,cnention to the srudy of restudied just u late Judaism is being reWestern civilization.
evaluated u a result of the finds around the
The present study is intended u basic Dead Sea. This
necessary
makes it
for die
,02
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student to remain in conract with the very
latest materials being translated from the
Coptic rather than rely oa older treatmena
of the subject. It is this concern in part that
produced this "source book of heretical
writings from the early Christian period" by
the University of Chicago's Grant. It includes the frasmenrs that we have from early
Christian writers, such as lrenaeus, Hippolytus, and Tertulli:m, and also recent finds,
such as the At,ocr1t,ho11, of John and the
Gospel of TrNth. Some of the Hermetic
writings and the criticisms of Plotinus and
Porphyry are also included.
Grant has noted that there are Oriental,
Greek, Christian, and Jewish elements ia
Gnosticism. He does not accept either the
early Christian view that Gnosticism was
merely a "Christian heresy" or the view of
Harnack that it is merely the "acute Hellenization" of Christianity. He feels that an
offbeat apocalyptic Judaism which had lost
ia confidence in Jahweh as a result of the
destruction of Jerusalem certainly played an
important role.
Since Gnosticism played such a significant
role in the development of Christian dogma
and since many of these documents were
being circulated at the same time that the
New Testament was being written, an appreciation of these materials is important for
the student of church history.
Two graduates of Concordia Seminary,
St. Louis, W. R. Schoedel and W. W. Isenberg, translated some of the materials.
WALTBll W. OB'ITING
THB MBANING AND MATrBR OP HISTORY: A CHRISTIAN VIBW. By M. C.
D'Arcy. New York: Farrar, Straus and
Cudahy, 1959. 309 pages. Ooth. $5.50.
After aa investigation of the nature of historical kaowledse, D'Arcy discusses the
growth of a philosophy of history and concludes that Christianity can contribute to a
view
better understanding of history at the pbilo-
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sophical level. History, he says, partakes of
the nature of science; a preoccupation with
a philosophy of hiscory does not vitiate the
nature of history u a science. Gianbattista
Vico (d. 1744) to him occupies a decisive
place "in any true account of the philosophies
of histocy." In his presenration D'Arcy must
perforce discuss the question of Providence
- he does so in one c.h apter- aad of the
Incarnation. 'Three ideas," he says. "the
eschatalogical, the other-worldly and the
providential • • • must enter into any Christian theory" (p. 188). There are many bypaths inro which the author wanders, e.g.,
his discussion of Teilhard de Chardin. Ia his
theology he seems to approach modern Protesranrism rather closely ar times; he likes
the dimensions of Paul Tillich's thought.
D'Arcy's contribution will be counted u one
of the more significant presenratioas among
a spare of attempts to set forth a "Christian
philosophy" of history. CARL S. MBYBB.
VARIETIBS OP PROTBSTANTISM. By
John B. Cobb, Jr. Philadelphia: The
Westminster Press [1960). 271 pages.

Ooth. $4.50.
Cobb is assistant professor of systematic
theology at Southern California School of
Theology. His work is aot arranged ia
chronological order, aor does it discuss the
history of denominations. Ia chs. II-V he
takes up "Reformation Protestantism" (Lutheranism and Calvinism), "Churchly Protestantism" (which he divides into "Authoritarian" aad "Liturgical"), "Individualistic
Protestantism" (Biblicism and &perieatialism), and "Liberal Procestantism" (Mysticism, the "Quest for the Abundant Life,"
aad the social gospel). He then discusses
popular and posacieatific Protestantism, the
scandal of eschatology- to adopt his owa
terminology - aad the ecumenical movement. Helpful bibliographies are appended
to each chaptet. The author gives
overaa
of the docttiaes and beliefs under each
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of the cacagories he delimits. He is quite
objective in his presentations. The work is
a helpful presentation of the various systems
of thought among Protestants and within
Protest:int denominations.
CARL S. MBYER
AN INTRODUCTORY BIBLIOGRAPHY
"FOR THB STUDY OP SCRIPTURE. By
George S. Glanzman and Joseph A. Fitzmycr. Westminster, Md.: The Newman
Press, 1961. Paper. xix and B5 pages.
$1.50.
This is a fine annotated bibliography of
basic resources for the study of Sacred Scriptures. Designed for the beginning student, it
is of course not comprehensive. Each entry
is briefly characterized. Aside from asterisking works by Roman Catholic authors, no
denominational bias could be discerned.
Very few genuinely basic to0ls were
omitted. Those that came to my attention
were R. Morgenthaler, Stttlistik thsn n111s111Wo,1seh111z11s (add on p. 52) ,
mn1lieb.11
Daremberg-Saglio's large French dictionary
of classical antiquities, Rostovaeff's Sodt1l
11,11l Beonomil: Hislor, of th• Romtm Worltl
(add on p.101 ), and my colleague Frederick
Danker's ltftd1ip11,poi11 Tools for Bibi• S1tttl1
(add to p. 125). For the price this is an ezEDGAR. KR.ENTZ
uemely useful work.
CULTURB AND HISTORY: PROLBGOMBNA TO THB COMPARATIVE STUDY
OP CIVIUZATIONS. By Philip Bagby.
Berkeley: University of California Press,
1959. iz and 244 pases. Ooth. $5.00.
The late Philip Bagby, in his own words,
presents "an attempt to formulate, by precise
definition and logical argument, the conceptual background for a general theory of
cultural forms and of culture-change and to
show that many of the problems of historical
reaularir, (or historical 'causation') can be
fomaulated
and resolved
in these
possibly
la'ml" (p.10). Accun.te empirical reseucb
is ~ed. he •JL The historian
much
is mo

occupied, be believes, with explanation and
giving pleasure to his readers, while he seeks
to inform and to inspire them to action. The
recurrent patterns or regularities give meaning to
the approa ch to history as investigation
of the culture of the past, for culture may be
defined as "regularities in the behaviour, internal and external, of the members of II society, excluding those regularities which are
clearly hereditary in origin." The patterned
or repetitive clement in history is culture.
Civilizations ar the larger, more complex
cultures. Bagby distinguishes nine major
civilizations and an undetermined number of
secondary civilizations. Comparative study of
these civilizations is needed, involving an examination both of their consistent differences
as well as of their consistent similarities. It
is a stimulating and well-reasoned plea thar
Bagby makes. llut he rules out God.
CARL S. MBYER

c

THE SOCIAL
C OP
ltflJ.THODRl!lJ.D
Tl-1.B
IST CHURCH: A UVING DOCU/t1.BNT.
New York: Abingdon Press, c. 1961. 176
pages. Paper. $1.50.
The 1908 Social Creed of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, taken over almost wholl)•
by the Federal Council of Churches upon its
organization that same year, provided American Protestantism with "its first rinsing
declaration on social concerns" (p. 23) .
With few exceptions it has since become pan
of the strueture of our national economic
life either through legislation or through
voluntary practices. The Social Creed was
revised in 1932, adopted Methodist
by The
Church in 1939, hotly attacked in the Genen.I Conferences of 1948 and 1952, once
more updated in 1960. Ward's book is •
combined history and analysis of this latat
version, designed either for private readiq
or for group discussion. Inaoduaory chapters on the bisrorical, Biblical, and tbeolosical foundations of the Social Creed ue
followed by analyses of its pronoam:emenu
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on family relationships, economic life, ruraltown-urb3n problems, intoxicants and narcotics, crime and delinquency, race re13tions,
international affairs and world pe:ice, civil
liberties, church-and-state relations, and politics, wirh a final chapter on "\'<'hat to Do
About It Now?" Changes in the world, the
church, and the Social Creed are likely to
e,•oke a greater, and in some ways possibly
more sympathetic, Lutheran interest in the
Methodist document of 1960 th3n in that
of 1908.
ARTHUR CARL PIEPKORN

SOURCBS ANDRBSOURCl!S: THI! LrrERARY TRADITION OP CHRISTIAN
HUMANISM. By Barry Ulanov. Westminster, Md.: The Newman Press, 1960.
xv and 286 pages. Cloth. $4.50.
"Without a sense of the past [modern
11lllnJ sacrifices dimension and thus gives up
any clear understanding of the present moment as well" (p. 271 ). Christian humanism, Ulanov is certain, belongs to the past
which unclaimed is a great loss to the Christi:m - a much greater loss than mere ignorance of a few books. To help in a measure
to regain some of the loss, he writes about
Sr. Augustine and Boeth.ius and St. Gregory
the Great, St. Bernard and Danre, Shakespeare and Pascal, Newman and Dosroevsky,
plus orhers. His interpretation of Shakespeare is not convincing; the last chapter on
the modern assimilation is worth a great
deal. All of us, Ulanov reminds us from
Dante"s observation, must leave some legacy
to posterity. The ttansmissive process rightly
must hand on the best of the past. Christian humanism hu values that deserve transmission.
CARL S. MBYBR
SBRMONS ON SOUL-WINNING. By
Charles H. Spurgeon. Grand Rapids,
Mich.: 7.ondervan pases.
Publishing
$2.95.
centrality House,
1961. 256
Spurgeon'•
witness Ooth.
to the
of the
Cross and the preaching of the Gospel is
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a ueasure, and this series helps m hand it on.
This volume reprints 20 sermons, althoup
without dates of their original preaching or
publication. In these sermons Spurgeon falls
into the trap that awaits many an evangelical
preacher as he speaks to his Christian con~
gregation about soul-winning. He speaks
the Gospel of the atoning work of Jesus, J;ut
usually as that which the hearer is m speak
on m the next man. He does not sufficiently
direct it as power for overcoming the lassitude in the hearer, takes irs work there for
granted, or replaces it with "pnyer." For example: "You will speak, for you will feel
that you are sent! ••• 1f we are in a right
state of heart, we shall always feel like
th3t. • • • Pray for the power to win the souls
of those dear children for Christ. • • • First
tarry at Jerusalem till you are endued with
power from on high." (P. 15)
RICHAllD R. CABMMBIUIR ·

LUTHBR'S WORKS. Volume 37: Wtml
11ntl S11cr11men1 Ill. Edited by Robert Harley Fischer. Philadelphia: Muhlenber3
Press, c. 1961. ::ai and 406 pages. Ooth.
$5.00.
LUTHBR'S WORKS. Volume 3: Lla11ns
on G•n,sis, Cht,pt.rs 1J-20. Translated
by George V. Schick, edited
Jaroslav.
by
Jan Pelikan. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, c. 1961. z and 394 pages.
Cloth. $6.00.
"'As far as the various imaginary .reasoai
and irrelevant counrerargumena of the Sacramentarians on the basis of the esselidal
and natural properties of a humaa body, ibe
ascension of Christ, His departure from the
World, and 10 on, are concerned," •11
paragrapb 91 of Article VII of the Solia
Declaradoa of the Formula of Concord,
"these have all been thorouahlY and comprehensively refuted by Dr. Luther in his
polemic uaca - WiJ., tli• lm,,.,J;sdM,
Prot,ha•, together with D111s tliu• W Ml;
D11s ul ,..;,, I.rib, d~., flOUJ fu1s1•-. a
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well u his large and small Cor,f,ssio• Conand in
other writings of his. Inasmuch as the sectaries have not produced anything new since
his death, we desire for the sake of brevity
to have referred the Christian reader to these
works and to have made our appeal to them."
Three of these perennially important works
are now available in the American edition
of C..tb.rs Wo,.is: "Against the Heavenly
Prophets" in Volume 40, and, in the first of
the two volumes before us, 'Thar These
Words of Christ, This Is My Body,' etc.,
Srill Stand Firm Against the Fanatics"
(1527)
and"Great
the
Confession
so-called
Concerning Christ's Supper" (1528) . The
translator of both is Chicago Theological
Seminary's capable Robert Harley Fischer,
who also furnishes rhc brief historical inuoduction. (In rhis reviewer"s copy pages
3 79-394 have been bound between pases
362 .)and 363
the second
In
volume before us Concordia
Seminary's George V. Schick continues his
compercnr ttamlarion of Veit Dietrich's compilation of the Grear Reformer's IA&twr•s o•
Gn•sis
chapter 15 through chapter 20,
from
darins from the general vicinity of 1538
to 1539. In trackins down
borrowings
allusions, quotations, and
General Editor Jaroslav Pelikan has demonsttared great detective
ability.
AllTHua CARL PIBPKORN
&.mi•K th• Hot, Comm,mion -

THB MINISTBR A.ND THB CA.RB OP
SOULS. By Daniel Day Williams. New
York: Harper & Brothers, 1961. 1S3
pases. Coth. $3.50.
Williams looks at the tbcoloSY of the care
of IOUls from a particular viewpoint. that is,
tbe contribution made by the psycboloBf of
interpersoDal relationships. He treats such
subjects u the relation of salvation to physical and mental bealins, the authority of the
minister, the value and natu.re of the COUD•
sclins relationship, and the importance of
the pastor's own self-undenaindiag.

This is not a how-to-do-it book. For this
reason it is more valuable. Counselins can
never be a matter of gimmicks. Although
Williams' theology is frequently unacccprable to the Lutheran pastor, the contents of
this book arc meaty and challenging. Many
excellent insights will help the pastor in furthering his counselins ministry.
KBNNBTH H . BRBIMBIBll

LECIURBS ON REVIVALS OP RBLIGION. By Charles Grandison Finney.
Edited by William G. McLaughlin. Cambricfse, Mass.: The Belknap Press (Harvard University Press), 1960. lix and 470
pages; 2 full-page plates. Cloth. $5.95.
As author of Bi/11 S,md11y W .u His R,.J
N11m• (1955), ltfotlcrn Rniv11lism: Cbttrle1
Gr11ndiso11 Fi11ne, lo Bill, G,tdJ11m (1959),
and Bill, Gr11ham: Reviv11lis1 ;,, •
Ag• (1960), Brown University's McLaughlin qualifies as something of a specialist in
revivalism, and his 53 pases of perceptive
introduction add greatly to this careful reproduction of the 1835 (fine) edition of Fioncy's ioflueoti11l
manual on revivals and how to conduct them. The work
is important not only as a church historical
document which helps to explain many features of 19th- and 20th-century American
Protestant church life - "the 1iqle most important work in understanding the nature of
modern revivalism" (p. lix) - but also as
a primary source for many aspectS of American political and social history. McLoush•
lin's footootins of the lectures themselves is
very discreet. An index would have increased the value of the book. From the
'u&l•r•s and from McLougblin's capable
appraisal Pinney emerscs u an anti-Calvinist,
anticreedal, aotic:a:lcsiutical, antislavery, latitudinarian, scsreptionist, optimistic, moralistic, individualistic, pietistic evansclical
whose theoloBf corresponded to a felt need
in the contemporary American Protcstant
church-related middle-clan public of the '9Ut
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territory west of the Appalachians. As. time
went on, his doarioe of progressive sanctification would evolve into the teaching destined to become known as "Oberlin Perfectionism," he would become less optimistic,
and in 1845---46 he would even write "Letters on Revivals" that sound like r 111r11ct111io11111 (although they did not lead to any
substantive doctrinal changes in the 1868
c-dition of the L«1t1ros), but he kept his
buoyant faith in progress and in revivals
down to his end.

507

THB Bl!LLS OP ROMB (Klocleor1111; Rom).
By Goran Stenius. Translated by Isabel
and Florence McHugh. New York: P. J.
Kenedy and Sons, c. 1961. 358 pages.
Cloth. o. p.

THB WAY OP THB ASCEI'ICS (Aslellt1r•
fl4S Vag). By Tito Colliander. Translated
by Katherine Ferre. Edited by R. M.
French. New York: Harper & Brothers,
c. 1960. 123 pages. Cloth. $2.50.
These are twO works by distinguished
Finnish authors, both of whom wrote in
AR.TillJR CARL PIBPKORN
Swedish and neither of whom, straqely
Gl!SAMJ\ll!LTI! SCHRIFTEN. By Dietrich enough, is a Lutheran.
Bonhoeffer. Band I: OkNmtmo-Brio/11,
,
Stenius, journalist, diplomat, and convert
ii
A11/s tz11 Dolt11m11n111 - 1928- 1942. to the Rormo Catholic Church, gives his
Munich: Chr. Kaiser Verlag, 1958. 550 readers a capably aafted novel about a thorpages. Paper, DM 19.00; cloth, DM 21.50. oughly believable Finnish art historian who
Bonhoeffer"s stature will increase as a re- comes to Rome in 1939 and in the mythical
sult of the publication of his collected works church of Sao Lino on the equally mythical
in four volumes. The Chr. Kaiser Verlag of Piazza delle Pecore is attracted to the Roman
Catholic Church; is received into that deMunich is to be congratulated making
in
these works available. The first volume is nomination; discovers on a visit to Fiolaod
of interest to America because of Bonhoeffer's that his home community has been destroyed
stay in this country in 1930-31 and again by communists; returns to Rome; is ordained
in 1939. An essay on the separation of to the priesthood; becomes a monsignor,
church and state in this country may be a doaor of sacred theology, and a minor
mentioned particularly because of its keen Curia bureaucrat in a war sufferers' relief
analysis. As, secretary of the Youth Comis- program; renounces his position to become
sion of the World Alliance for Promot- parish priest of Sao Lino's; and finally dies
ing International Friendship Through the on Easter morning
1954
in
in pan as the
Churches, Bonhoeffer was in an important result of an attack on him by the communist
position in the ecumenical movement. The husband of a parishioner to whom he had
present volume by its veryemphasizes
tide
brought the Blessed Sacrament. From start
these
concerns. There are documentspolitical
here, to finish the doctrine of the Holy Eucharist
too, dealing with the
and religious is both a fascinating enigma and the focal
situation in Germany under Hider; they point of his concern. Since the novel has
is ovenones, it
constitute significant source material. That, obviously autobiographical
in the final analysis, is one of the values of a significant coouibutioo co contemporary
the collected work of a leader - they provide ""Roman convert" literature.
the "raw materials.. which the historian and
Colliander is an Eastern Orthodox layman.
student of a period or movement needs. That The present sleoc:ler-and from the physical
Boohoe.ffer's works already are being col- point of view, overpriced -work, strongly
lected and published is one measure, toO, of reminiscent in its Style of the lmillllio Cbrisli,
the man's worth.
CARL S. MBYBR.
reflects his denominational bias both in its
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assumptions and in its use of Sacred Scripture. Admittedly this places some limitations
on the work for a Lutheran re:ider. At the
same time anyone who is seriously concerned
about developing a greater measure of selfdiscipline will find this unaffected disti1111tion
of "wisdom on the inner life drawn from the
tradition of the Eastern Orthodox Church"
useful. Lutherans will apprccillte its insistence upon the monergism of divine grace
u the source of enabling power, upon the
fact that every vocation and status affords
the opportUnity for growth in holiness, and
upon the role of the Sacred Scripture and
the Sacraments in the new obedience, u well
u ia rejection of the meritorious clur:icter
of works, false mysticism, and immoderate
ascetic practices.
ARTIIUR CARL PIBPKORN

MAKERS OP RBUGIOUS PRBBDOAf IN
THB SBVBNTllBNTH CBNTURY: Hns-

these four men were responsible in whole
or in p:m for a dozen outstanding works of
the seventeenth ccntur)'. Is John Milton one
who should be counted among the "makers
of religious freedom in the seventeenth century''? Perhaps so. The four whom the
Anglican Bishop Coadjutor in the Diocese
of Sidney chose 11re able representatives. To
learn to know d1em better according to
Loane's well-told sketches will be the reward
for specialist and general reader alike.
CARL S. MUYER
SAIN T IGNII.TIUS LOYOLA: U!ITBRS
TO WOAfBN. By Hugo Rahner. Translated from the German by Kathleen Pond
and S. A. H. Weetman. New York:
Herder and Herder, 1960. xxiii and 565
pages. Cloth. $11.50.
There arc some 7,000 of Loyola's letters
extant, published in 12 volumes. Rabner
translated about 150 of these letters, addressed specifically ro women, into German.
These have now been translated into English.
Rahner organized these letters with careful
historical Kholarship and supplied them with
a valuable commentary. The letters at times
speak of the unimportant and the uivial;
nevertheless, they are of wonh in giving
a rounded portrait of the founder of the
Society of Jesus. They also serve to illusuate some relationships between rhe Renaissance and the Reformation as well as some
aspeas of the Roman Catholic Reform movement.
CARL S. MBYBR

tlnson,
o,tl, R111horf
8-xler.Bttn1'ffl,
By
L Loane. Grand Rapids, Mich.:
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1961.
240 pageL Cloth. $4.00.
Alexander Hendenon {1583-1646),
noted for piety and learning and prudence,
was the leader of the Convenanters and prominent in the Westminster Assembly. Samuel
Rutherford ( 1600-1661 ) , "the saint of
the Covenant," was also among the five
Sa>ttish divines in that pthering; the author
of Lil" Ra, an able writer, and a lover of
books, he ranks high in the Presbyterian
tradition. John Bunyan {1628-1688), THB SPIRITUAL LEGACY OP JOHN
best-known of the four figures treated by
POSTBR DUI.LBS: SBLBCI'IONS PROM
Loane, though little read today, played no
HIS ARTICLES AND ADDRBSSBS. Edited by Henry P. Van Dusen. Philadelphia:
such role in politics and theological ptherThe
Press [1960]. :ail and
inp u did Henderson and
Rutherford.
The Westminster
232 pages. Cloth. $3.95.
maker of many books was Richard Baxter
(1615-1691),
"a mere
non-Conformist."
The moral sense which the Secretary of
What with Henderson's conuibutions to the Seate in the Eisenhower administration ( died
in 1959)Bunyan's
exhibited was respected and deWestminster Confession and Catechism, sermons,
rided alike. The universality of the Moral
Rutherford's letters and
allegoria_ and Baxter's devotional writinp, Law, however, was a bedrock conviction of
Marcus
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Secretary Dulles and shaped his political and
personal dealings with men and the policies
and actions he advocated. Dulles was a man
of action. His articles and addresses articulated his convictions and his religious commitment. They help us not only to understand the man better but also give us basic
presuppositions which shaped his character
and deeds.
CARL S. MBYBR

LORENZO AND PLORBNCE. By Warman
W elliver. Indianapolis: Clio Press, 1961.
viii and 88 pages. Paper. Price not given.
Admittedly an adaptation of a much
longer work which Welliver wrote, L'Imt,ero
Piore11tino ( published in Florence in 1957),
Lore11
zo
reneo
Pa nd lo
presents aspects of
Florentine political, artistic, and theological
concerns between 1469 and 1492. Lorenzo
de' Medici wished to enhance the greatness
of his city and the greatness of his house.
One means by which the latter might be
accomplished would be through the elevation of his son to the cardinalate. Welliver
gives the reports of Landrcdini's negotiations
in Rome to secure this honor for the rwelveyear-old Giovanni, who later became Pope
Leo X. In a chapter headed "Florentine
Theology" he tells about Palmieri, Ficino,
and Pico della Mirandola. Savonarola, too,
receives his due in the chapter headed ''The
Preacher's Challenge." The work gives interesting insights into aspects of the Renaissance, among others an indication that poetry
and painting were intertwined with politics
no less than ecclesiastical affairs.
CARL S.MBYER

l!NGUSH REUGIOUS DISSENT. By Erik
Routley. New York: Cambridge University Press, 1960. viii and 214 pages.
Cloth. $3.7S,
Sir George Barnes is general editor of the
l!nglish lnslilruio,u Series to which the minister of the Augustine-Bristol Congregational
Church in Edinburgh, Erik Routley, contributes this volume on E•glish ReligioNs
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Di11e111. It is an interesting, even exciting
account, in which Wyclif and the Puritans
and Wesley and Dissenters of today play
the role of a kind of "loyal opposition."
Routley says that he is sure that he is omitting some things that some of his readers
will be looking for. So be it. This reviewer
relished the synthesis the author achleved,
even when he did not always agree with his
judgments. What has Dissent to say? "Dissent in the form of grievance is now dead,"
the author says in answer to his own question. "But Dissent against obscurantism and
spiritual tyranny is a force for which there
was never so great need as there is today.
For that, Dissenters have always stood"
(p.19S ) . An English institution it is, and
for his sparklins portrayal of Dissent we
thank the author.
CARL S. MEYD

THE SOCllfL Plf.TTERN OP CHRISTllf.N
GROUPS IN THE PIRST CBNTURY. By
E. A. Jud,:e. London: The Tyndale Press,
1960. v and 77 pages. Paper. S/-.
The author, senior lc:cturer in history in
the University of Sydney, feels that the principles of social oblisation held by early Christians need reexamination. The function of
this monograph is "to illusuate the basic
social institutions of Hellenistic communities
from the New Testament documents." His
suggestion that the ana..gonism toward Christians was at least as much popular as lep1
and that it was in part carried over from
hostility roward the Jew is well taken, but his
discussion of "unofficial associations" is less
persuasive. The old theory that Christians
were persecuted merely because they belonged
to an illegal "unofficial association," based
in part on evidence from Pliny, must be
weighed against evidence assembled by DuJf,
u well as against epigraphic evidence which
indicates that at the turn into the second
century Christians held municipal oflic:es in
Asia Minor and Spain.
WALTBR. W.OBTIJNG
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BOOKS RECEIVED
(The mention of a book in this list acknowledges its tteeipt and does not preclude

furrher discussion of its contents in chc Book Review section)
LM1her-Jmb11,h 1962. Edited by Franz
Lau. Hamburg: Friedrich Wittig Verbg,
c. 1962. 160 pages. Cloth. OM 14.00. In
addition to 18 pages of reviews of books
about Luther and the Reformation and 26
pages of bibliographical data (6,7 items),
this annual of the Luther-Gescllschaft offers
nine essays: Hayo Gerdes, "Luther und Augustin iiber den Sueit zwischen Petrus und
Paulus zu Antiochien (Gal. 2, 11 ff.)"; Alfred
Adam, "Die Herkunft des Lutherwortes vom
menschlichen Willen als Reittier Gottes";
Lennart Pinomaa, "Luthers \Veg zur Verwerfung des Heiligendienstcs"; Franz Lau, ''Theologie der Schopfung gleich Theologie iiberhaupt? Zur Auseinandersctzung mit Lofgrcns
Luther-Buch" and "Bert Brecht und Luther:
Ein Versuch der Interpretation des 'Guten
Menschen von Sezuan' "; Oskar Johannes
Mehl, "Erasmus contra Luther" and "Luthers
Obersctzung der Synonyma im Ncuen Testameat und Psalter"; Karl Brinkel, "Eine bisher
unbekannre Nachschrift von Luthers Auslegung des Matthius-Evangeliums"; and Walccr Fellmann, "lrenik und Polemik bci Hans
Denck."
P11ssor,,r: Its ffjs1o,, 1111d Traditions. By
Theodore H. Gaster. Boston: Beacon Press,
1962. 102 pages. Paper. $1.4,. In this volume, a paperback reprint of the original 1949
edition by Henry Schumann, the author purposes "to paint a brDlld picture of Passover
u interpreted especially in the light of ancient history and comparative religion and
folklore," u his Foreword states. Disagreement with Gaster's treatment of much of the
pertinent Biblical material as mere "legend"
and "folklore" need not rule out grateful
appreciation particularly of those chapters
which give an orderly summary of traditional
Jewish Passover practices.
The Bpis1les of P1111l 1he llt,ostla 10 1bt1
Ro"""" 11N 10 the Tht1ss11loni1111s. By John
Calvin; trans. by Ross Mackenzie; edited by
David W. and Thoma F. Torrance. Grand
Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing
Company, 1962. vi and 433 pages. Cloth.

$6.00. In this uansbtion, which includes
John Calvin's interpretation of Romans, the
suict applic:ation of the reformer's dogmatical
presuppositions cm, despite occasional heavy
phrasing, be clearly viewed.
A Pai, of Gloves: Twe/110 Religiotts PJ.,s.
By Esther Gabriel Sando. Phibdclphia: The
Christian Education Press, c. 1962. 12,
pages. Paper. $1.60.
s.;,,1 Jost1ph (Teologu, Je
]osd).
sBy
Boniface Lfamera; trans. by Sister Mary Elizabeth. St. Louis: B. Herder Book Co., c. 1962.
xii and :H6 pages. Cloth.
T on, Yatlrs of Storm: The Tr11a s,0 ,, of
Iha Communist R egime in Chi-. By Chow
Ching-wen. New York: Holt, Rinehart, and
Winston, c. 1960. :n:ii and 323 pages. Cloth.
$
6
.OO.
llrmtlgeddon ll·roNnd Iha Comer: A R•·
t,0,1 on Jehovah's Wilnossas. By William
J. Whalen. New York: The John Day Co.,
c. 1962. 249 pages. Cloth. $4.7'.
Tho Ch.llengt1 of 1he Seas. By Honon
Davies. Philadelphia: The Westminster
Press, c. 1961. 176 pages. Paper. $1.4,.
Co11imt111tl11l6s Proloslnlt1s: u rtm11iss11nu
dt1 la 11is r6g"liaro d1111s la Prolt1slanlistt111
,o,,1ino,11al. By Fran'°is Biot. Paris: :aditions
Fleurus, c. 1961. 238 pages. Paper. NF 7.7'.
C11rrt1nl Issues in Now Tsslamonl lnte,p,11t•lion. Edited by William Klassen and Graydon F. Snyder. New York: Harper & Brothers, c. 1962. xvi and 302 pages. Cloth.

s,.,o.

s,.oo.

IJ.,dasi• sa,npa, r•f"""""""• By Gyula
Barczay. Zurich: EVZ-Verlas, 1961. 196
pages. Paper. OM 13.60.
B11itlo11u of S11t1111 ;,. IH Matkm Worltl
(P,isa11et1 tlt1 s111- tlllffS la monde ,noJn,,e).
By Loon Cristiani; trans. by Cynthia Rowland. New York: The Macmillan Company,
c. 1961. 210 pages. Cloth. $3.9,.
lsrul's Propht!1i, Hmlllge. Edited by
Bernhard W. Anderson and Walter Harrelson. New York: Harper & Brothers, c. 1962.
xiv and 242 pages. Cloth.
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,11

uw ,,,,, Gr11ea: M11s1 11 Chris
Ka 1ill11
.p
W 11r 1111tl Iha Chris1i11,. ConsciMa. By
1h11 uw of Mosasl By George A. F. Knight. Paul Ramsey. Durham, N. C.: Duke: UniverPhiladelphia: The Westminster Press, c. 1962. sity Press, c. 1961. xvi and 331 pages. Cloth.
128 pages. Clorh. $2.50.
$6.00.
Tha Lallars
Diaries
111rtl
of Joh11 Hanr1
Ges111l1 1111tl G"111ba: Paslsehri/1 fiir Os!,.,.
Ne"'""'"· Vol. XI: Lilllamora lo Roma. Sohngan zMm 60. G11b11rlslt1g. Witten: LuEdited by Charles Stephen Dess:ain
. New
ther-Verlag, c. 1960. 252 pages. Cloth. DM
York: Thomas Nelson & Sons, c. 1961. 21.80.
xxviii and 363 pages. Clorh. $15.00.
Tha Gootl S11mailt111: Th• Li/11 Siar, of
Th11 Tra11s11r1 of Roligio11s
e.
Vo rs Com- Pt11har Bodelsehwingh. Edited and trans.
piled by Donald T. Kaufmann. Wesrwood, from German sources by Margaret Bradfield.
N. J.: Fleming H. Revell Co., c. 1962. xii London: Marshall, Morgan & Scott, c. 1960.
224 pages. Cloth. 15/ - .
and 371 pages. Clorh. $4.95.
Th11 Prolas11111
1S
t111reh for Poli1iul Relllism
Z11r kirehlieh
o,i K,msl dar Gegenwarl.
By
Orto Sarzinger. Munich: Evangelischer Pres- 1919- 1941. By Donald B. Meyer. Bc:rkc:severband fiir Bayern, c. 1961. 116 pages. ley, Calif.: University of California Press,
c. 1960. x and 482 pages. Cloth.
.75. $6
Cloth. DM 9.80.
Pe11d11lSoeiely (L,, soeilld /dod11l11). By
Chrisli
ans
l dSaIha
1. Crisis
1111
in ,c Uorali1
Marc Bloch; trans. by L A. Manyon. ChiBy Elizabeth and William Genm:. New
xii .50.
Cloth.
York: Association Press, c. 1962. 123 pages. cago: University of Chicago Press, 1962.pages.
and
4
98
$8
Paper. 50 cenrs.
11.nlworlan ties G"111bens: Gr#ntl/r11gffl Jar
Duns Seo111s:
sie Principles
Tha Ba
of His
By Gorz Harbsmc:ic:r. Stuttprt:
Dogmatill.
Philosoph1 (LI, Seuola). By Efrem Bertoni;
Kreuz-Verlag,
c. 1961. 240 pagc:s. Cloth.
trans. by Bernadine Bonansca. Washington,
DM
9.80.
D. C.: The Catholic University of America
Tho Bssanlial Wisdom of G•org• S1111l11Prc:ss, c. 1961. viii and 220 pages. Cloth.
:yan11. By Thomas N. Munson. New York:
$4.75.
Th11 Modar11 Ra.Jar's G11idt1 10 Aas. By Columbia University Press, c. 1962. x and
Albert E. Barnett. New York: Association 224 pages. Cloth. $4.S0.
Th• P11ilh of John Kflo,c. By James S.
Press, c. 1962. 125 pages. Paper. 50 cenrs.
McEwen. Richmond, Va.: John Knox Press,
Nt1w Dalhi Spa11lls
,
Abot1I Chrislian Wil- c. 1961. x and 116 pages. Cloth. $2.50.
r,,ss, Sarwe11 Uni11. Edited by W. A. Visser
Po,,r,Jlllions Ior • Philosoph, of Chris1i1111
't Hooft. New York: Association Press,
Ed11et1tion. By Lawrence: C. Little:. New
c. 1962. 124 pages. Paper. 50 cents.
York: Abingdon Press, c. 1962. 240 pqc:s.
O11areoming Chrisli1111 Dillisions. By Cloth. $4.00.
J. Robert Nelson. New York: Association
Gtlf'tllt111•Bt1glish Th•oloKiet1l Wortl Lisi.
Press, c. 1962. 126 pages. Paper. 50 cents. By Carl Bangs. Kansas City, Mo.: Saint Paul
Prolasltml Tho11gh1 Ba/ore K11111. By A. C. School of Thc:oloSY, c. 1962. 16 pages. Paper.
McGiffen. New York: Harper & Brothers, $1.00.
c. 1961. xvi and 262 pages. Paper. $1.50.
BnKlish Prillrs •ntl lf.,.,i11•i1, ;,. 1h11 &rh
Raligio,. from Tols101 lo Ctlm11s: Bllsie Po•rl•anlh Canl•"· By Beryl Smalley. New
Wrilings ma Raligio,u Tn1h 1111,l Mor11ls. York: Barnes & Noble:, c. 1960. xvi and
By Walter Kaufmann. New York: Harper 398 pages. Cloth. $9.00.
& Brothen, c. 1961. xii and 450 pagc:s.
The S11l11111ion of 1h11 Nt11ions. By Jean
Cloth. $6.95.
Danielou; trans. from the French by Aqelinc:
Th11 Ro111l Ps,dms. By Keith R. Crim. Bouchard. Nortrc: Dame:, lad.: University of
Richmond, Va.: John Knox Press, c. 1962. Notre: Dame: Press, 1962. x and 118 pages.
127 pases. Cloth. $2.75.
Paper. $1.95.
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Saleaetl lVritings of Sai111 Angusline.
Bv,mgcThe
Edited by Roger Hazelton. Cleveland:
World Publishing Co., c. 1962. 312 pages.
Paper. $1.65.

n

Das Brba des
eologentag.
19. J11hrh#ntlt1rls: De#lschBr
li.schcr Th
Edited by Wil-

The United Nations: StruclNrc for Paace.

helm Schncemelchcr. Berlin: Verlag Alfred
Topelmann, 1960. 89 pages. Cloth. Price
not given.

By Ernest A. Gross. New York: Harper &
Brothers, c. 1962. x and 132 pages. Paper.
$1.25.

By Daniel Robert. Geneva: Librairie E. Droz,
1961. 183 pages. Paper. Price not given.

Tht1 Voic11s of Pranu: A Sur11e,y of ConltlmfJora,, Thaolog7 in Fra11ca.N cBy James M.
Connoll)•. New York: The Macmillan Company, c. 1961. xviii and 231 pages. Cloth.

Ths Logic of Per/cclion 1111tl
Me Olhcr Bss,.,s
ocl11ssiul
1aph1sics. By Charles
Hartshorne. La Salle, Ill.: Tbe Open Court
Publishing Co., c. 1962. xvi and 335 pages.

$5.50.

Cloth. $6.00.

Yo#r Pulp#
Lif•:
Christian
in
VocaTh•
,.,,,1 C11lling. By Waldo

J.

Ge11
ee 11

el

las llgliseJ R6/ormies 1lt1 Pr1111ce.

in

Ortli11alio11

%"""

heiligcnession.
Prctliglaml 1111tl

apostolische
S11kz
By Cornelius Frhr.
Werning.
St. Louis: Church-Cr:ift Pictures, Inc., c. 1962. von Heyl. Bleckmar iiber Soltau: Vedas
71 pages. Paper. $1.25.
Lutherische Blatter, 1962. 40 pases. Paper.
A Whola l.otlf: S1orit1s from Isr11el. Edited Price not given.
by Sholom J. Kahn. New York: The VanA Histor,y of ll•rope: From 1ht1 In1111Sion1
guard Press, c. 1957. 344 pages. Cloth.
111h Ccn1t,r1. By Henri Pirenne;
lo Iha Sixtec
$4.50.
trans. from the French by Bernard Mia.IL
Prosel,y1mwnbsng 11111l UrchrislmlNm. By New Hyde Park, N. Y.: University Books,
Ernst Lerle. Berlin: Evangelische Verlagsan- 1955. xi and 625 pages. Cloth. $7.50.
sulr. 1960. 156 pages. Cloth. OM 9.00.
Pr11gm.ents of II P11i1h Porgollt111: TIH
Std111s ,.,,,1 SchoLlrs: Twt111l,y-/i11t1 Mt1tlit11111l Gnosiics. By G. R. S. Mead. New Hyde
Porlrtdls. By David Knowles. New York: Park, N. Y.: University Books, c. 1960.
Cambridge University Press, c. 1962. xi and !xviii and 633 pages. Cloth. $10.00.
208 pages. Cloth. $3.95.
Goll u11tl d11s Biis". By Kurt Luthi. Zurich:
T11xlt1s el tlot:11mmls r111"1;fs,. J1his1oirt1 tlt1s Zwingli-Verlag, c. 1961. 296 pases. Paper.
S,lises Riforml11s •n Prt111ce:
Pniotlt1
1800 SFr. 23.00.
tJ 1830. By Daniel Robert. Geneva: LibraiTht1 Herelics (D11s B11ch tkr Kt11Ur). By
rie E. Droz, 1962. 400 pages. Paper. Price Walter Nigg; trans. by Richard and Clara
not given.
Winston. New York: Alfred A. Knopf,
Two '&rh Tllllor Li11t1s: Tht1 Lil• t111tl c. 1962. viii and 423 pages. Cloth. $6.95.
Dt1t1lh of C4rtlin•l Wolst1,y ntl 1ht1 Lil• of Sir
SitltJNr: Tht1 Tr11tlitio11,.J Pr111sr Boal,.
Thomt11 Mort1. Edited by Richard S. Sylvester Edited and trans. from the Hebrew by David
and Davis P. Harding. New Haven, Conn.: de Sola Pool. New Hyde Park, N. Y.: UniYale University Press, c. 1962. xxii and 260 versity Books, c. 1960. xvii and 829 pages.
pages. Cloth. $6.00.
Cloth. Price not given.
Bg,Pt• Rt1ligio,,: Bg,PIM11 Itlt1111 of lht1
C111holics ;,. Color,u,l Ammt:11. By John
p-,.,. Li/t1. By E. A. Wallis Budge. New Tracy Ellis. Washington, D. C.: Catholic
York: University Books, c. 1959, 224 pages. University of America Press, 1962. 78 pages.
Cloth. $5.00.
Paper. Price not given.
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"An arm¥ travels om its stomach"
said Napoleon-among other canny campafgnen.
Starufng soldfen do not fight well.
It u pe&TticulaTly r,rtdifr,ing that the Conuh.
conlie& Series on the Wimeuing Chv.Tch. can
begin ioith the solid, sobeT Biblical fa.t:ts of
Ufe pnsented by DT. Richa.Td R. CaemmeTeT,
head of ConcOTdie& Semine&T!/'s pT4Ctlcc&l depanment and vetnan PTofeuar of homiletics, as he r!etnonamitesleading,
the insepanible
feeding
connection betmeen
and
betmeen faith and witness, betmeen ch.v.TC'h. and
miuion. Th.is man u so SJTe&Ctical
theological.
because he
feeding his
so

eveT betteT coob, setting 11n evff more lavtable. Evff!I med shov.ld be a Gospel
feast, 11nd the criticcil cases should
injections.
have
DT. Cumm.eNT
Biblic11l vitamin
sets a higl. atande&Td hne. He u a masteT

chef.

The tdea., th.en, u that atan,ing
people
no,a
strengthened
Gospel
1Dith. the
get u_p from
the table, tie on theiT Al)TOflS, and begin
coolcing on the fn,nt bv.TneT senring the Gospel to oth.eTs. Evff!I Christian
and
fello,a Christians. In a centv.TU
World Tension Challenges the Church
that has often snidely deiwemted the 11Tticuiuim
Seldom ha.ve such. demands been made on lation of the Gospel, DT. CaemfflllTff po,aeT
on its
with 11ll the
of the
outspeech
Christie&n people as today. The polarization
of po,an betmeen East and West, the popu- WOTd and the Spirit. But he is by no meCltlS
lation ezplosion, the flaming tide of ne&ti0ne&l- content with. 11 mnely OTAl evangeUsm.
ism, and the Tene&scence of non-Christie&n
Teligions aTe some of tJ,e factoTa that place The Gospel-Fed at Work
mission
the Christian wOTld
in a totally ne10
situation. With the Tecession of colonialism, People ,oho ATe Gospel-fed in "The WOTsJdping Chv.Tch.• will be cit wOTlc feedfflfl 0th.ff•
the witness of the Chm&" ch.v.TCh abToad in
"Parish. Nv.Ttu.H," in "Christian Givinoi.
no longeT Tests
political
baTrieTs
on
po,an. In addiReial
longeTaTe CTUmbUng, so that in "Community WUne..,• 11nd m. "WOTU&
the white Christian no
stands on an Outre•" - to Ust the headmgs of Dr.
Tichly nourishing cha.ptaT• fOT
pedestal as he confronts people of CummeTeT's
the
ministeTs
of the chv.TCh, both -!av and
otheT Taeescultv.Tes.
and
No longn ,aill clerical Leading
and feeding go tooethffQthff peoples toleTate the patTonidng
infuTiates
fOT sheep and fOT shepherd. Lc&vmen as well
"d01DnwaTd slant.• It
them.
pastors, missionllriu,
as
and otheT chv.TCh
wOTlceTs and ministen - m. the bodi, of
Church Activism • • • Forced Labor?
Christ - 1Dill welcome thu boolc. llf1111 ff
to bv.Ud and nourish. Christ• body for
This u no day fOT the spiritual anemia that sen,eTichff,
more winning 'IOitneu to the
has oveTta7cen. so much of Westffn Chris- 1111 evff
tian"1,. The activism of many Afflfficcin multiplying mUUons of ~ristiau.
chv.TChes u U7ce fOTCed labOT fOT cOflCfflffllSelected from the Foreword of
tion camp inmates fed on a atanation diet.
It ca" end only in apiritual death. Pastora
FEEDING AND LEADING
and chv.TCh. wOTlceTs must be ezpens in
Paper. $1.75. Order No. 12U2207

nutrition.

0a the otheT ha.nd, theology and Bible dudi,
c&Te flOt an end m. tlunnnlves. We ha.ve to

WOTlc the calories off. To eat with no th.ought
of otheT• u to violate the fundamental la10
of the Kingdom - the law of self-giving.
tors,
Without sel/-olvino
love, theologfc&ns, pasand people don't OT01D, thei, just st0e1L
Transform from Listening to Witnessing

To transfonn, the chv.TCJ. fTom a Ustetdng
socle'1I to a 10Unuslng socie'11, powfffuZ tlUtritlon u ,aeeded. We Mecl Goel c&Ctltlr, fl01D
tht'Ol&Q1' the CltlflOKflCfflftt of Bu tnfghtJ,
a.t:ts of nclemption for' Hu ~le. We need
the Bolf SpltU wor1clflo thT01&Q1' the Goapel
of Goel. open-1&ec&Tted love 1or creatvea
torn fTom th.er Jlfalc.r fTom
broJcn one 11110theT. Padon 10lll MN to beconle
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How to organize a working congregation

THE CONGREGATION AT WORK helps the pastor
develop an effective organizational structure for his parish
program • • • helps officers in the church to plan, delegate,
and cany out their duties.
Author R. C. Rein shows clearly how a
church can function efficiently and effectively. The by word in both title and content is "work.11 Rein maintains that members who are not put to work ma:y soon
lapse into a lazy routine of worship and
even become completely indifferent to the
church.
Whether he's talking about elders or youth
coumelors, ushers or choir members, the
author spells out opportunities for service
in great detail. The goal - to involve a
maim.um number of members in the work
of the church ••• each one knowing exactly
what he is to do. Thi: duties are comerehemive ••• the orgamzation is complete to the
finest detail.
The
~
at
Work, studied, discussed,
and put into action, will
help most churches do
moie capably and thoroughlf the work the Lord
has given them to do.

Each congregation will want to purchase
several copies and urge their circulationto the pastor, chairman, elders, organizational
officers, and other leaders. $4.00. Order
No.15Ul243
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